Texas Floodplain Management Association
31st Annual Spring Conference
May 28 - 31, 2019
Hyatt Regency @ Reunion
Dallas, Texas

31st Annual TFMA Spring Conference

Who is TFMA?
Our Vision

The Texas Floodplain Management Association (TFMA) is an organization of professionals
involved in floodplain management, flood hazard mitigation, the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP), flood preparedness, warning and disaster recovery. The Association has
become a respected voice in floodplain management practice and policy in Texas.
The Association includes flood hazard specialists from local, state and federal governments,
the mortgage, insurance and research communities, and the associated fields of flood zone
determination, engineering, hydraulic forecasting, emergency response, water resources,
geographic information systems, and others.

About the Spring Conference
Each year, TFMA members from around the state gather
for three days of meetings offering educational CECs for
certification, discussion of various floodplain, flood risk,
mitigation, legislative issues and other sessions affecting
our industry with opportunities to network.
We are bringing in speakers from around the state to discuss best practices, share their experiences, and provide
updates on matters important to you and your communities.
The conference provides such valuable opportunities to
come together to discuss and share innovative practices,
network with peers, address the administrative issues you
face every day, and gain fresh insights to take home. This
is YOUR conference.
Join us in Dallas!
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6th Annual J. Mike Howard Lectureship
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
Opening Keynote
1:15 pm - 2:00 pm
“Preparing for the Storm and Flourishing Forward Afterwards”

David H. Lau

Counterterrorism & Security Professional
Current Senior Instructor @ Federal Enforcement Training
Centers, U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Retired U.S. Army
David H. Lau is a counterterrorism and security professional who currently delivers
leadership and counterterrorism training to U.S. federal agencies and our military, as
well as foreign law enforcement partners, as a Senior Instructor within the Leadership
and International Training Division at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center.
David delivers leadership training to foreign partners globally.
After the 9/11 attacks, David spent over fourteen years serving as an international team leader with the
Federal Air Marshal Service. David was also an instructor at the Federal Air Marshal academy.
David retired from the U.S. Army in 2014 with 21 years of service in the active, reserve, and National Guard
components. David served as the Deputy Team Chief of an Embedded Counterinsurgency Advisor mission
to Afghan National Security Forces during his last deployment. David was awarded the Bronze Star and
Purple Heart for his actions in combat.
David has a baccalaureate degree in International Affairs from the University of the Incarnate Word in San
Antonio, Texas. David remains active in the veteran community as a volunteer with local combat wounded
veterans, and enjoys giving back by serving as the Georgia Chapter President of Wind Sports for Wounded
Warriors; a 501c non-profit that focuses on the physical and emotional health of combat veterans by participating in kite boarding, paddle boarding, surfing, and other ocean sports.
Get ready to listen to a session you won’t forget. David will help you mentally prepare for a rapidly
evolving weather event and show why having a plan is an investiment of time and energy. David will
show you why“hope” is not a tactic, and in the event of a potentially deadly flood, hurricane or storm,
we want you to come home, whole: physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
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TFMA Exhibit Hall
The TFMA Exhibit Hall is a GREAT educational tool and opportunity to visit with companies that offer the
services you are looking for. With more than 30 exhibiting companies and additional CEC opportunties, you’ll
find the latest information on products and services you have been looking for and some related fun events.
The exhibit floor is an integral part of your learning, professional development, and networking.
Exhibit Hall Hours:
Wednesday, May 29: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Thursday, May 30:
7:00 am - 7:00 pm

TFMA’s “Because We Care” Community Service
Join TFMA in “giving back” to the communities that host your Annual Conference through our “Because We
Care” program. This year’s receipient is “Reading Partners” and we challenge everyone to bring a new or gently
used children’s book to the conference to benefit this organization.
Reading Partners is a national non-profit that mobilizes communities to provide students in local elementary
schools with the proven, individualized reading support they need to read at grade level by fourth grade.
An evidence-based and community-driven organization, we recruit and train volunteers to work one-on-one
with students for 45 minutes twice a week, following a structured, research-based curriculum.
Reading Partners also supports literacy skill development outside the school day with family engagement
strategies such as our Take Reading Home program, which distributes free age- and skill-appropriate books
for students to start home libraries to families in North Texas.
Help promote the importance of literacy. Bring your childrens books to Dallas and drop them off at the
TFMA Registration Desk beginning on Tuesday, May 28 - Friday, May 31. We will deliver all the books
collected on Friday, May 31 after the conference.
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Headquarters Hotel
Hyatt Regency @Reunion Dallas
300 Reunion Boulevard, Dallas, TX 75207
Tel: +1 214 651 1234
Located downtown next to an iconic Dallas landmark Reunion Tower, Hyatt Regency Dallas
is a gateway to the best of the city. Live, work and be yourself at our inviting, contemporary
hotel near the Dallas Convention Center and within walking distance of many tourist attractions, including Dealey Plaza and the Historic West End.
Hyatt Regency Dallas features 1,120 modern rooms and suites where you can unwind, play,
and stay connected. Our fresh, contemporary designs blend perfectly with thoughtful travel
amenities, like our signature Hyatt Grand Beds®, large screen HDTVs, and separate lounging areas.
TFMA has negotiated a special group rate of $140.00 per night. To make your reservation,
CLICK HERE to be re-directed to the Hyatt/TFMA Reservation Portal or copy/paste the following link: https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/DFWRD/G-TFMA
Cut off date is May 5, 2019 or whenver the room block is sold out, whichever comes first.
Make your reservations now before the block sells out.
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Early Bird Workshops - Tuesday, May 28, 2019 * 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Basics of Floodplain Management 101
Instructor: Michael Segner, CFM, TX Water Development Board
By the end of this workshop, the participants sould be ble to:uld be able to:
Understand Texas and Federal laws and the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), &Flood Mitigation Grant Programs.
Understand how Local Communities & the NFIP work together.
Have a better understanding of Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance, Variances and NFIP Requirements, Elevation Certificates, Substantial Improvement and damage, FEMA Map Amendments, and review how to manage community assistance
visits and contacts.

NFIP 201: Intermediate Floodplain Management
Instructor: David Hiegel/ Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region 6
This workshop will focus on what the local floodplain administrator should know and do during the day-to-day conduct
of the community’s flood damage prevention program. The importance of the local ordinance will be emphasized. The
majority of the course will involve the permitting process, how to establish an effective system, permitting requirements,
inspections, and follow-up to ensure development has met the provisions of the community’s ordinance. Letters of Map
Change (LOMCs) will be discussed.
At the end of the course, we will briefly cover other aspects of floodplain management, to include post flood activities, the
elevation certificate, etc.

HANDS-ON HEC-RAS 2D (FOR INTERMEDIATE 1D USERS)
Instructors: Garrett Johnston, PE, CFM, GISP & Jeremy Dixon, PE, CFM
Freese and Nichols
This hands-on workshop will provide an overview of the new capabilities of HEC-RAS 5. For over two decades, the US Army
Corps of Engineers’ free HEC-RAS software has been the industry-leading standard for hydraulic river modeling and channel
design. Version 5, released in 2016, is a major update that allows engineers to model two-dimensional surface flow.
Class time will alternate between brief lectures and instructor-led hands-on practice with HEC-RAS at individual computers.
Participants are expected to bring their own laptops to run HEC-RAS, and should have basic to intermediate familiarity with
HEC-RAS 1D modeling. All participants will be provided with printed handouts of the lecture materials and worksheets,
along with flash drives containing example datasets and a copy of HEC-RAS 5.0.6.
Objective: To build 2D and 1D/2D HEC-RAS models from scratch, with plenty of hands-on practice creating models and
exporting results.
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Early Bird Workshops - Wednesday, May 29, 2019 * 8:00 AM - Noon
REVIEWING HEC-RAS 2D MODELS
Instructors: Brandon Hilbrich, PE, CFM. Sunit Deo, PE, CFM, Kelley Rich, PE, CFM
		
HDR Engineering

For past three years, the H&H community is delighted to see and use the official release of HEC-RAS 5.0 and its subsequent versions, which are public domain, free, trusted, and meticulously tested software from HEC and include fully 2-dimensional (2-D) and
combined 1-dimensional (1-D) and 2-D unsteady flow modeling in addition to its traditional 1-D modeling capabilities. The newest
version of HEC-RAS 5.0.6, released in November 2018, has many added capabilities and features including faster speeds, variable
time step, and 1D pre-processing (No need for GeoRAS anymore). This will attract even more users using this software. There are
many advantages of using a 2-D RAS model, but does that mean all 2-D models that run and provide results are justified and correct? This workshop will discuss good modeling practices and identify common mistakes that are overlooked in creating a 2-D RAS
model.
The workshop inclludes a live interactive demonstration of HEC-RAS 2-D during which all participants will play a reviewer’s role in
finding problems with the models. This workshop is not intended to teach attendees how to use HEC-RAS 5.0 and its 2-D capabilities; instead it will focus on providing information for those who review HEC-RAS 2-D models.

SYKWARN STORM SPOTTER TRAINING
Instructor: Greg Waller, NWS West Gulf River Forecast Center
An introduction to the flood forecasting and observing paradigm in Texas. From National Weather Service statistics, there have
been 212 flood related fatalities from 2010-2018, easily tripling the next closest state. On average kills more people each year than
tornadoes.
This talk will cover both meteorological and hydrologic parameters to explain the various ways flooding can occur across Texas.
We will describe the different types of flooding and follow up with the National Weather Service products issued for each flood
type, time scale, and “severity”. From the observation and forecast process, to the warning issuance, to the critical decision making
timing, all aspects will be discussed to help the ultimate goal...save lives.”

Field Trip: Mill Creek Tunnel
Instructors: Milton Brooks, PE, CFM & Jose Lopez, PE, CFM, City of Dallas
Mill Creek/ Peaks Branch/ State Thomas Drainage Relief Tunnel project (Mill Creek Tunnel) is the first phase of a larger drainage
master plan to provide flooding relief along Uptown and Downtown, and East Dallas. This project will decrease flooding and increase public safety during major flood events, and will provide an alternate outfall for future improvements. The drainage tunnel
is a 30-foot diameter concrete structure, five miles in length. It will be constructed using a tunnel boring machine at 70 ft to 120 ft
below ground. It will connect to five existing drainage systems and will release the water to White Rock Creek.
Requirements – Must sign a liability release form; Must not be afraid of confined space or heights; Must wear Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) (If you have your own, you may bring them – hard hat, clear glasses, steel toed rubber boots)
Note – this Field Trip requires the participant to be lowered into a 120-foot deep tunnel using a man cage operated by crane.
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Schedule at a Glance
Tuesday, May 28
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Registration
Early Bird Workshops

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
CFM Exam
Evening on Your Own
Explore Dallas

Wednesday, May 29
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Registration
Exhibit Hall Opens

8:00 AM - Noon
Early Bird Workshops

Noon - 1:30 PM

Lunch on Your Own

1:30 PM - 1:45PM

Wednesday (Cont.)

1:45 PM - 2:15 PM

Thursday (Cont.)
Noon - 1:30 PM

Opening Keynote
J. Mike Howard Lectureship

Awards & Membership
Luncheon

2:15 PM - 5:30 PM

1:30 PM - 2:00 PM

Opening
Plenary Session

5:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Annual Banquet
Thursday, May 30

7:00 AM
TFMA Walk-a-Run
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Registration

Visit with Exhhibitors

2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Concurrent Sessions

5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Networking Social

Friday, May 31
8:00 AM - Noon
Closing Plenary
Session

Exhibit Hall Opens
8:00 - 11:30 AM

NOON

Concurrent Sessions

Conference Adjourns

Welcome & Intros

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT

The Texas Floodplain Management Association (TFMA) is ASFPM accredited to provide continuing education
credits for Certified Floodplain Managers (CFM). Upon final program review, TFMA will designate this program
for a maximum number of CEC hours up to 23 hours.
Participants should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
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Special Events
TFMA Annual Banquet * Wednesday, May 29 * 6:00 - 10:00 pm
Hyatt Regency @Reunion
It’s back! TFMA’s Casino Nights will have you winning throughout the night. Get ready for some Texas Holdem, Black Jack, Roulette and more.
The evening starts with a dinner buffet that is sure to please any appetite and dessets that will give you the
energy to play away. The more you play the more your chances to win some great prizes at the end of the
evening. Attire: come dressed in your “Vegas” attire or in Texas Denim - whatever you feel comfortable
with.
Cost:
Complimentary for Full Conference Registrants
Guest Tickets:
$50.00

1st Annual TFMA “Walk-a-Run for Fun” * Thursday, May 30 * 7:00 AM
Come join TFMA members as we hit the pavement in stride on this our
First Annual TFMA 5K event! You can walk, run or do both! Feet on the ground
at 6:30 AM for check-in with the Walk-a-Run beginning at 7:00 AM sharp. With our
“No one left behind” policy, you’ll cross that finish line with others along the way
with you.
This event will benefit the TFMA Outreach Program. The proceeds will enable TFMA
to develop and purchase more outreach materials to distribute to our communities at no cost to them.
Cost: $25.00/person and includes a commemorative T-shirt. Sign up today!

A Night With Exhibitors - Networking Social * 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Hyatt Regency @ Reunion
This is your last chance to visit with over 30 companies displaying their best products and services. Still
have questions on a product and are ready to seal the deal? Do it while you enjoy light hor’dorves, drinks
and door prizes.
Complimentary to all full conference attendees.
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2019 Spring Conference Registration (see next page for important Registration info.)
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Title:________________________________________________________________________________________CFM___Yes ___No
Employer: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Office PH:__________________________________________________Cell: _____________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________@_______________________________________________

TUESDAY, MAY 28
TFMA Mbr

Non-MBR

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, May 29
TFMA Mbr

Non-MBR

8:00 AM - Noon

q

$125

q$150 Basics of FP Mgt. 101

q$75

q$100 Reviewing HEC-RAS 2D

q

$125

q$150 NFIP 201

q$75		

q$100 Skywarn Storm Spotter

q

$125

q$150 Intermediate HEC-RAS

q$75		

q$100 FT: Mill Creek Tunnel

FULL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION - WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1:00 PM - FRIDAY, MAY 31 NOON
Before April 29			
On April 30
Guest Event Registration
q$350 TFMA Member
q$450 TFMA Member
q $50 Wednesday Banquet
q$450 Non-member
q$550 Non-member
q $40 Thursday Luncheon
q $25 Walk/Run for Fun
q $25 Walk/Run for Fun T-Shirt Size qXL qL qM qS
PAYMENT METHOD:
q Mastercard q Visa q Check#__________ TOTAL DUE: _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Card#									Exp. Date				CVV
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: 										Zip Code
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Important Conference Registration Information
Attendees are strongly encouraged to register online at www.tfma.org. Please note that the online
registration system accepts credit card payments only; if you are paying by check, please complete
the Registration Form and mail to: TFMA, PO Box 1237, Cedar Park, TX 78630 to arrive on or before
May 20. You may also FAX your registration to: 512-260-1409.
TFMA Members: Please be sure you are signed into your profile. Failure to be signed in at the time
of registration will result in a higher non-member rate. No adjustments will be given. Forgot your
User Name or Password - give us a call and we’ll get you taken care of.
What you get for Full Conference Registration: Wednesday PM - Friday Noon Sessions, Wednesday
night Annual Banquet, Thursday/Friday continental breakfasts, breaks, Awards Luncheon, and Networking Social on Thursday night. Plus CECs.
Conference Cancellation Policy
All cancellations must be received via email on or before April 25 to receive a refund minus a $100
administrative fee. Absolutely NO REFUNDS after May 1.
TFMA CFM Certification Opportunity
Not certified yet? The CFM exam will be administered from 6:00 PM - 9:00
PM on Tuesday, May 28 at the Hyatt Regency @Reunion. To take the exam
you must:
w
w
w

Join TFMA FIRST and pay the $50.00 membership fee
Complete the CFM Exam Application and pay the $150 application fee
Email completed application to TFMA@tfma.org by: May 1st.

Have questions? Call us at 512-260-1366 or email us at
TFMA@tfma.org and we’ll help you out!

